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THE COBDEN.SANDERSON JOURNALS
21st August, 1884
We left Cadboro Hill on Tiresday at 4 p.m. We arrived
at Paper Buildings at 7. The Gooch met Annie with
out-stretched hands. Our rooms look quite large and very
clean. Yesterday I gave up to the removal of furniture
from Eldon Road to Maiden Lane This evening I had a
note from Fairfax Munay proposing that I should bind
Rossetti's MSS I arranged to lunch with him at the
National Liberal [CIub].

Iater
Today I ordered three Chubb locks for my new Maiden
Lane rooms, also gas fittings, and a new burner for my
finishing stove. I called on de Coverley and ordered my
laying press and tools to be sent in tomonow. I met
Murray at lunch at the Club, and afterwards took him to
my shop, when we went over some MSS of Rossetti,

Morris and Swinburne, which he left with me to bind.

Later Next Day
Today I called at Chubbs, to learn why the locks I
ordeied were not in stock. On my way back I called for
Annie, and we walked along the Embankment, and then
on to M.L. Annie was fascinated with the rooms' and

esoeciallv with her own - the far back one. After lunch
I rLturned to M.L. and set my rooms in order. Whilst so

occupied, I heard a woman sing-ing il tl,-" street,
accompanied by the shrill cadence of a child. She was of
the usual beggar type. I heard many coppery chink on
the pavemen-i-- thrbwn from the windows abou1. And,
on lboking out, saw a youth wilh an apron step into the

middle oilhe slreet, press a coin inlo the child's hand
and pass on. Presenlly the wail ceased and the molher
and Children - there were two - 

wenl 10 other streets.
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And doubrless 1o similar pity. On Friday I engaged
Morrls the carpenter to come'and rvork foi me at*M.L.
On Saturday he arrived at 9 a.m. and spent the day
fixing up my presses. He rvill continue to work lor mi:
about a rveek, and will teach me how to plane and to
'shoot', so thal I can repair my own backing boards,
etc.

lst Septenbe4 10.30 p.m.
I am still far from my work. So much ro do in my shop
betbre all rvill be reaOy. ToOay the old man Jca'rpenttirMorris] compieted tiie repdir of my prejses and
proceeded with the coal-box. I learned how lo set,
sharp^en and use a 'snaper', also lo plane and .shoot'. In
lhe afternoon, Annie came lo tea.

On Thursday last I looked in on Ellis in Bond St
and had a chat with him about bookbindins. He is to
come and see me when I am sefiied and wE are to go
into the matter togerher. I pay my old man 5s. per d{,;
he undertook to come at the-rate of 4d an houi, sayirig
that he was old now and could not work very fast!"Bul
he does very well and is of great use to me. I learn a
great deal from him. I will try and find him some pupils
in carpentry. Now I will go tb bed.lue Maria.

19th Septentber, 10.20 o.m. at Maiden Lane
! am--11my slrop, I began ro finish [Marx,sf Le Capital
for [William] Morris rhe day before yesti:rday. I am
going on with it today; I find it more difficulr rhan rhe
W.B. Scott, which I did for Annie. The tools are more
difficult to manipulate but p*severanza !!

The last four or five nights I have been alarmed 
-and I am still dismayed at the possible prospect 

- by
the condition of my hands. They become-benirmbed as I
lie in bed. Suppose lhis is the prelude ro their
permanent disablement? What a life indeath? The fear is
rvith me day and night, so that I lie awake, from
moment to moment tesling my hand to see if the
dreaded slate is on them. It ii my third and little finger
which are attacked, and they are benumbeO and
uncontrollable 

- as in'pins and 'needles'.

2-0th Septenbe4 Sarurday 2.30 p.m.
Stiil at Le Capital for Morris.l have not yet finished
the back-side. It is difficult, and, as I get on, the earlier
[work] seems_dirty and imperfect. My hands were bad
agaln last nlght.

22nd Septentber, Maiden Lane
I had a hot bath last night but both arms and hands were
worse. I arvoke to find my left arm as if from under the
weight of a wall and to find the litrle and next finger
drawn up and benumbed. The whole of the lower part of
the arm corresponding to them was benumbed ai well.
Rulbing restored them. At another time my right hand
suffered, and at times, I think that both aims fuere, at
the same time, bad. Today I wrote to Dr Hunter about
my hands, and have asked him to write to me here so
that Annie may no1 know. Poor Annie rvould be
distressed if she knew how bad the 'pins and needles'
that we laugh at really are. She must not know. I must
knock off work today. I had a fLrkish bath today. I
weigh only Bst. 3 as against 8st. 7 last time.

September 23rd
Yesterday morning I outlined, through paper, the pattem
on the front of Le Capital, and beat up a new egg for

some new glair. In the afternoon my arms felt so weak
that I bathed them in sait water and rubbed them with
the lotion lhat Mclagen had given me for sciatica. I
looked forrvard with dread to the night. But i siept
better. My own dariing Annie now knorvs all and is so
sweet and kind and good. It is an immense relief that
she knows. Keeping things from her is unendurabie 

-and such a thing !! Had I gone from bad to worse,
suft'ering all the while, how should I have made the
revelation at last? Bul she is good and kind and most
loving and dear. She lifts the burden for me. She rubs
my arms and hands at night and says the lables are now
turned, and she rvill not let me wail upon her a1 all. My
arms feel as if they had been galvanized.

13th October. Maiden Lane.
I am waiting for Ellis to show him my second
'finished'book. But he does not come. I finished Ze
Capilal last Thursday. In the afternoon Philip Webb
came to see it and called it beautiful. Annie pronounced
it beautiful too 

-.and 
is satisfied with it and me.

15th October. 11.15 an. Maiden Lane
Ellis has just been. He spoke most kindly of my work,
Le Capital and the Scott's Poents. The former was the
best bit of modern finishing that he had seen....The
most original, I presume he meant. Also, that Annie's
was very pretty, very pretty indeed. I might charge what
I liked for my work. Indeed, I would have to charge high
to make it pay.

18th October'. The Wtite Cottage, Epsom.
We moved here today from Paper Buildings. Here, I
trusl, the child will be born. And it, in its turn, will be
well andhappy andbright. Tonight I have been reading
to Annie from [Walter Scott's] The Fortunes of Nigel..
We brought down Ruskin, Aeschylus, Froude's Carlyle

- 
jrst out - and some careful studies of designs for

tools. I look forward to elaborating them, and to
making new ones. The garden and Epsom Common
will be my treasuries of new ideas. I have already had
some hints and Robinson suggested more. He said that
Ellis spoke to him of my bit of binding and finishing
Le Capital in high terms, but that ht had been
scandalized by want of fitness in giving such a fine
cover to such a vulgar, double columned piece of
writing. It had posilively shocked him.

Sth Not,enrbe4 4.45 p.nt. Maiden Lane
Back in my shop. Happy, hopeful and full of the
thought of the work here to be done.... preparing and
putting into the press the endpapers of Murray's
Rapprcsentazione, and in experimenting on guards. For
the latter purpose I am making two books of plain
paper, mounted in two different ways. Mn Gooch told
me this morning that my chambers were let - so adieu
to 3 Paper Buildings, hail to 30 Maiden Lane. I must
arrange my day so that from 10-4 (6 houn) with an
interval for my dinner, I may be at work bookbinding
proper. From 4 to 6 I can design, study, write and do
odd jobs etc.

10th November
I have been occupied in trimming endpapers for
Murray's book. I have al last settled on a method of
attaching endpapers. I sew an endpaper, a single sheet,
at the beginning and end of the book and attach the
encipapen to this. On Sunday I had Pollie down and
taught her to sew. She comes again tomolrow. It is
5.30, I will read a little Marx. Henry George will be at
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St James' Hall on the 19th. The heather is on fire. The
crofters of Scotland are in revolt. The land question
seems coming to the front.... Morris called h-ere last
Thursday. We had a long talk about the Democratic
Federation. He fears it will break up on the rock of
penonal jealusies. [II did precisely thar 

- Ed.] I
s_uspect that I qust give up a large section of my old
friends - the Howards, the Stanleys and the Russells.
[That proved to be unnecessary. They gave him up.-
Ed.] Preparing and hoping for a stare of society which
shall make their position impossible. How, if they are
bound up with their social position, can I continue to
be friends with them? Onwards without them, then!!

3lst December. 10.55. Maiden Lane
Just arrived. Came via Liberty's to ask lhem to save
some cuttings of silk for me and to buy two
handkerchiefs for cutting up. Now for a good day's
work. My God, let the thought of Thee be present with
me throughout this day to upbear me.

1st February. 7.30. Maiden Lane.
Working Io get Mrs Morris's books done. Thuchnitz
Rossetti, Dante's Conunedia and Vita (two small
volumes ) and a book on silk. All will be ready save the
Comntedia - that I have partly spoill wirh iron slain.

16th February
I am qow engaged on The Life of George Eliot (in 3
vols) for Pyke and on 2 vols for Lord Arthur Russell. I
was to get all done by next Saturday. I slept here last
night.

18th February
Little time for writing! I was going over the National
Liberal Club to see-for mysEtf tie accommodation
provided there for the waiters. Among other things I
found that eight men and boys slept in four beds inbne
loom - not much larger than this one. I am writing a
letter to the House &mmittee.

I have finished end-banding and lining (with calf;
The Life of George Eliot (3 vols). Oh Londori and thine
unemployed! Why are men neglecting thee and nor

banding into industrial armies under great caPtains to
suMue the moral anarchy under which we live? O sweet
God, help thy lost world of men below!

4th March. 11.50
Called this morning to settle about the tooling on Mrs
Lyulph Stanley's book les Enfan*. Agrees with me
that it would be better to leave it quite plain as the
paper and the ppnting are so bad. Arriving there at 11
a.m. found Bainr descending the stain. He had come to
leave me a copy of The Genn to bind. He said he had
been deeply impressed with the beauty of the books
bound for Russell which he had seen last week. Wanted
The Genn to show to an American friend - a sort of
Grolier who wanted 'named' work, i.e. work with the
name of the binder on it. O me, I am getting nervous
now that my poor work is admired! Heaven help me and
keep me upon the steep, narrow path - upright, with
the aim only to steady me, the aim only to aim at and
wln.

7th March. Saturday, 12.15 p.m.
Just finishing Mrs Stanley's Les Enfants (design No. 7.
As usual, I am very nervous. My hand shakes. I did the
back yesterday, then I worked the sides in blind
afterwards. I have just done the two top rows of the
front side in gold. My hand shakes, partly in
consequence of the strain of tooling in blind. Ah me, ah
my, sweet God, here as always at my side, inspire me,
give oh give me of thy infinite strength!

9th March. 1l p.m. Maiden Lane
Walter Crane, wife and child, called to see my work.
lrft me an illustrated Tbnnyson to bind.

Note
1. Thomas Bain, son of bookshop founder, James. Originally in
Castle St - site of National Gallery the business has been

housed variously since 1816. now in Horsham, Sussex. W.H. de

Coverley, son of C.D.'s teacher became a a director of the firm

MOROCCO BOUND

for 50 years.

NOTTCES
Certificates in Book Restoration

Several members of the NSW Guild have been enrolled
in the new Book Restoration Courses which have
become established at rhe School of Graphic Arts in
Ultimo. Briefly the old 'Thblehand' course and similar
hobby courses no longer exist.

The new courses have (at last) been finalised and
consist of:

Course 5319 Cloth Binding Restoration
Essentially , this consists of the first
year of:

Course 5330 Certificate in Book
Restoration

This is a three year course.
Year 1 - Cloth Binding Resroration

YearZ - Book Storage and Crnstruction
Year 3 - lrather Binding Restoration

Students who graduate from this course will be able
to continue their studies for an additional year in
the Fine Binding Restoration C;ourse which will
include gold leaf finishing, edge decoralions and

restoration to old books. This is NOT a year 4 but
should be seen as an endorsement to the C€rtificate
Course. Fees of $fZ0 p.a. are now charged by
TAFE.

N.B. Ted Chapman is the Tbacher in Charge of these
courses. He is known to many students of lhe fbch. as

well as to those binders who worked at E.C. Chapman's
Bindery in the (not so ) 'old' days.

The Certificale course should nol be undertaken
lighlly since every year's work consisls of 36 weeks of
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one night a week. The firming up of the syllabus has
meant that at least sorae work has to be done at home
and home study is part of Year 2 & 3. However, as a
student in Year 3, I believe that the staff at the Tech. do
their very best to make this course worthwhile. In my
candid opinion, they've succeeded

Ed.

Exhibition of Craft Binding - Canberra
t99t-1992

The A.C.T Guild consider their 1989-1990 exhibition
to have been so successful that lhey intend to mount a
similar exhibition h 1991-92. They particularly seek a
broader basis of entries, especially from other states.
The exhibition was open internationally but most
Australian entries came from the A.C.T

A wide variety of techniques, materials and
subjects were employed.

Entries for the next exhibition must not have been
previously shown in Australia.

Wt'rte now for details to:
Honorary Secretary,
Craft Bookbinden Guild Inc.,
P.O. Box 32, Kingston, A.C.T

A National Bookbinding Journal
(Or, 7s there Unity in Snength'?)

The NSW Guild has voluntarily offeredMorocco Bound
towards the formation of a national journal. It is now
eleven years old and it takes at least that time to become
as well-known as it is. So far, the guilds in W.A,
Queensland and the A.C.T contribute to the national
concept. There are no guilds in S.A. or Thsmania. One
was recently formed in Auckland, New Zealand and they
show some interest in eventually affiliating with our
national body if and when it materialises. Alternatively,
we could face the expense and complications of finding
a new title for the 'new' national journal. Since no

Slate has suggested thal we do so and change is both
costly and confusing it appears that no advantage would
be gained by a change of title. If other State committees
or individual members believe olherwise we rvill be
pleased to publish any corespondence on this matter
which aids debate

Ed.

Correction: Bradel Binding MB Vol.11,
1,p.5

A material stated as 'sized calico' was recommended
in place of what was originally used by the binder,
namely, fine batiste. This is a high grade of
cambric. We could not find any in the stores that
we searched but we have been assured thal fine
batiste is available from "Home Yardage"
haberdashers. Ahernatively, other fine cotton-
handkerchief material would suit. "Home Yardage'
also sell cotton voile or Swiss cotton. Essentially,
one must obtain fine quality stuff sinced others
may prove too bulky. Ed.

CORNERS _ THETR TYPES AND APPLTCATIONS
At the September meeting of the Victorian Guild Nick Dosiov demonstrated to an attentive group of members the
making oi several types df corner, both in cloth and in leather He has kindly produced a step-by-step description of
these, accompanied by diagrams.

l. Folded Corner (Cloth or Paper) Note the angle of the cloth before tuming in the fore
(a) Cut cloth at 45o angle, one and a half times the edge
thickness of the board away from the boad corner. (ct Turn in the fore-edge and work the corner and edges
(b) Turn in head and tail first and pinch the corner. with a bone folder

FRANK WIESNER
(honounced 'Wesner')

Frank Wiesner is back at his lathe in
Toowoomba after a long absence due to ili
health and travel. His new address is:

Enterprise Joinery
15 Peace St,

Toowoomba , Qld 4350
Phone (076) 323 O7O
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2. Universal Corner (Used on Large Books
and with Buckram)

(a) Place board on to glued materiai with equal square
turn-ins.

3. Boxed Corner (Used on Vellum Bindings
or Cloth)

(a) Line vellum fint with paper, using a mixture of
paste and PVA. Cut vellum to the conect shape an1
scrape edges with a piece of glass, or use a point to pare
rhe edge. Note the dorted line. Slightly dampen rhe

4. Rounded Corner ( Used on Photograph
Albums and Large Cloth or Leather Books)

Note that tiny rounded corners are also used on more
modern bindings:
(a) Cut the cloth or Ieather to the correct curve. Pare

5. Mitre Corner (Used on Wooden Boards of
the Saxon Period)

(a) Cut the corner to shape before turning in, or cut on
the board to achieve a more accurale mitre.

(b) Fold the corner on to the board at 45' angle. Rub
loose cloth into the corner and edge of the board, and re-
glue the triangles on the turn-ins.
(c) Ti.rrn in head and tail, and then the fore-edge..

vellum on the face before working with it.

(b) Turn in head and tail first. Make sure the vellum
strip has adhered well to the edge of the board.

(c) Re-moisten the vellum if necessary. Glue the fore-
edge and turn in.

leather (note dotted line).
@) TUrn in head, tail and fore-edge. Start the pleats
using an awl in line with the turn-in.
(c) Rub the corners with a folder or lightly hammer
down the pleats if the cloth is heavy.

@) Tirrn in the tongue and the the head and tail. Cut
away any excess leather, if necessary, on the board.

(c) Tirrn in fore-edge and cu1 away any excess lealher.

Glue

17
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6. Tapering Corner (Used in 16th-l8th
Centuries)

(a) Pare edges and cut corner to correct shape.

7. Vellum Tapered Corner (Used on Quarter
Leather Bindings or Any Paper-Covered

Book)
(a) Scrape the edges of the vellum with a piece of
broken glass, or use a point to bevel the edges. Note the

8. Limp Vellum Binding Corner
(a) Cut the vellum to shape. Note that the head and tail
slots are punched with a needle first and then cut rvith a

knife.
(b) Tum in the fore-edge using a tblder. No glue is

(b) Turn in head and taii.
(c) Ti:rn in fore-edge. Note the iittle exposure
board on the comer.

of the

dotted line. Dampen the vellum before gluing on.
(b) Tirm in head and tuck in corner.
1c) Turn in the fore-edge and work the board edges

with a clean bone folder. N.B. The turn-in is always on
the face (or front) of the board.

used.

@) Turn in the fore-edge and place tongues in.the slots.
Make sure the little notches are cut correctly. If the

tongues don't fit, cut away the edges slightly to ensure
a snug fit.
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HANDY HTNTS FROM JUNE McNICOL
Tooling Using Carbon Paper

This is different from tooling with foil where you put
the foil on the work and apply the heated tool to it.
When using carbon paper the tool needs to be only
slightly wann. Apply it to the rl,at] side of the carbon
paper to melt an even film over the surface, apply to the
work.

This method works with black, blue and coloured
papers such as red and yellow as used by dressmakers.

Pastedown Replacements
When replacing endpapeers in old books, it is often
found that when they dry, the boards warp excessively

because of the double thickness of paper. If any of the
old paper can be peeled off, so much the better. Usually
loose portions tear off leaving adhered islands.
Frequently the paper won't come off at all. ln this case,
sand the paper down as much as possible to break up
the cullulose fibres of the old paper. When the new
paper is pasled over it, the old one will then not shrink
much, the boards should be flatter and there will be no
bulging.

June McNicol

REVTEW
WATSON, Aldren Hand Bookbinding. N.Y.,
Macmillan, 1986.
This low-key but useful text was originally published
by Reinhold in 1963. The format is now 2O% larger,
the pages have been increased from 93 to 160 and the
number of illustrations from 255 to 273. The author,
now 73, has long been knorvn as an arlist, designer,
textbook illustrator and part-time bookbinder. Therefore,
his approach to bookbinding is that of an artist and
teacher of handcrafts. The chapters describe tools and
equipment, primary techniQues and procedures,
bookmaking projects, rebinding, endbanding, slipcases
andboxes, the design and letteiing of labeli as well as
the actual making of some unusual tools and
equipment. Watson is not a time-served tradesman,
nonetheless his book succeeds for other reasons.

In the fint case his text is very clear and specific;
anyone could follow his directions successfully. His
lin-e drawings are, simply, excellent and a model for all
other bookbinding textbook aulhors. The illustrations
ofendbanding render the task malter-of-fact instead of re-
maining another of Life's Mysteries.

Apart from a revised (and more learned) text several
subject areas have been extended; every drawing has
been re-presented and all are more explicit. As a
textbook it is intended for beginners learning at home.
Its organization is easy to follow. Yet the book could
also be useful to teachers requiring clear diagrams, book
designers, librarians and many people employed in book
manufacturing and publishing. I bought my copy in
Sydney and paid $35'95' 

Leigh crarke

SCRIBES, SCRTVENERS, PAPER AND PRINT
Most dictionarie-s give the Lalin scribere (= 'to rvrile') clear that lhe two calegories of writer exisled. Scribes
as the origin of both scribe and scrivener. Common aspired to the fine arts of illuminating and decoration of,
usage now depicts the former as a monaslery copyisl mostly, holy lexts. They rvorked at-lheir desks for six
and the latler as a civil employment if only to m-ate to eight horirs a day.

19
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The growth of personal libraries, schools and
universities increased the number of the craftsmen who
produced entirely handmade parchment books. By 1250
books were rapidly increasing in number despite the
slowness of their production. I-t took a scrivenei twelve
months to copy a Bible onto parchment and two
months to copy a Latin grammar. His workday lasted
for fourteen hours and his week was six full day-s. Their
imporlance grew apace since they were needed to serve
as secretaries, clerks of court, librarians, ushers,
booksellen and attorneys - especially after the Dark
Ages during which bo<ik-copying and'copien lefr the
market place to take refuge in-the moriasteries and
cathedrals. Illiterates (at leasl gOVo of any rhen society)
the aged, and the niaimed employed (criveners arid
scribes to read and write their ldtteis, contracts, leases
pleas and petirions

The copyist worked in a chair which had extended
arms rather like a wooden, colonial (or sqMtten,)
armchair. His writing board lay across the arns of th6
chair to form a desk.-kaves of parchment were held in
place by leather side-1aces. About him, within
comfortable, arm's reach were anayed quills, penknife or
razor, pumice stone or dried cultlefish-(depehdent upon
his geographical location), an awl, on'e or two mlers
(usually round ones), a boarstooth wedged into a handle
for burnishing and drying of the script*. Ink was stored
in a cowhorn; the inkhom was eithei fitted into a hole
cut in the writing board or desktop; sometimes it rested
in a bent curl of copper wire like d mattress spring.

The day's work began with the sciapi-ng of
parchment to_cleal off encrustations and uneved wd'ting
surfaces on the sheets of parchment. The surface waI
made smoother with the pumice. The honzontal lines
and margins were marked out with the ruler and the awl.

The high cost of books often led to several shorter
b-ooks being bound together in single volumes.
Volumes were frequently hired out, not -only to be read
as in the later subscription library system, but for
copying. Their rent was measured bythe .pecia' (sixte€n
columns of sixty two lines of thiity twb letters)- a
halfpenny or on6 penny per pecia.

_The.tedium of copying caused many to tail off their
work with a laconic note: Explicit,'Deo Gratia -Finished, thank God'. More worldly scribes or
scriveners or students frequently appeniled heart-felt
notes such as : 'The book firushed, now my master be
given a fat goose'; or, 'For this pen's labour may the
scrivenerbe given a beautiful giil'; and even an out-
ragequs ' Let this writer be given now a cow o.td a girl'.

Copies were widely ciiculated, despite their Ilow
and costly production. Copyright as a legalism was
unknown and though copying was common,
unauthorized copying was profbundly resented. Saint
Bernard writes to an entwhil-e book-borrower: 'As to the
book you ask for ... there is a certain friend of ours who
has kept it a long time now with the same eagerness
that you also show.You shall have it as soon as
possible. Although you may read it I do not aliow you
!g copy it. I did not give you leave ro copy rhe lasr 6ne.
But you did so'.

Neither scribes nor scriveners (especially the latter)
were entirely accurate. The scriptoriuh syst-em ensureil
that every MS was checked and rechecked but errors
still occurred despite the scrupulous care taken by the
monks; the more commercial scriveners were less
disciplined and their work was verified much less.

. Work were rarely written directly on to parchment.
A sentence or a paragraph was initially composed on a

wax tablet then the whole passage was transcribed
either by the author or by a copyist. Sometimes a stack
of wax lablets was handed over to the copyist at the end
of a creative period for transcription. A wide range of
erron occurred: spaces left for illuminations were either
too large or loo small so that the finished miniature
encroached on the text. Spaces left for captions were
overlooked. Blank spaces were left by copyists
completing their assignments in less space than that
which was allocated. An omitted verse or bars of music
might be tacked onto the end of the piece; a line of
words might be omitted entirely or repeated.

Pagination was a great help but was not in
corTrmon use until the sixteenth century.

Ink was made from several carbon compounds but
most usually from powdered oak galls. Folios were
either ruled or lines were pricked out. Experienced
rubricaton and illuminators were in demand 10 decorate
pages, rendering them easier to read as well as more
pleasing to the eye.

The harshest work, however, lay in the treatment of
animal skins. Lime solutions removed all traces of hair,
successive periods ofsoaking and stretching, degreasing
and bleaching were all necessary to prepare a highly
durable and pleasant writing surface. Parchment was so
attractive, that many scribes were not merely
conservative or conservationist when they deferred the
use of paper and persisted with what they knew. But as
early as the end of the fourteenth century a quire (25
sheets) of paper cost less than the average skin and it
gave the writer eight limes as many leaves of equivalent
size, ln the fifteenth century paper prices continued to
fall - halving by the middle of the 1400's and halving
again by 1500. Even liturgical manuscripts were only
40Vo parchment by the end of that century. In any large
volume as many as seven or eight different watermarks
may be counted indicating the small manufactories of
the papers as well as she small siocks retained by the
scribes. Indeed much has been leamed of trading patterns
and networks of supply: undated books have been able
lo be daled by contemporary research into paper,
parchment and other materials used in the making of
books.

The invention of the printing press did not
immediately put paid to hand writing and copying. Its
demise was properly caused by the earlier arrival of
paper. Not only was paper much cheaper than
parchment, it was easier to use, stock, package and
freight. Binding it was easier too.

Today we must rear an animal, put it to death, skin
it, then process the pelt to make a mere six pain of
leather shoes. All the while a machine can churn out
plastic, thonged sandals at the rate of a thousand an hour
and they can-be marketed for $3.95 a pair. Parchment
and paper were once so juxtaposed; like the dreaded
thongs, the printed page of rag paper was a clear winner.
Aesthetically, however, and as usual, we lost something
in the transition. In this matter, we eventually losl a

third of the world's forests, cut down, made inlo ever
cheaper paper, then destroyed.

The subsequent expansion in education, govern-
ment and iegal service saw the scriveners evolve into
law-clerks. Hand written cefl ificates, diplomas, contracts
and legislation on parchmetl and paper were still the
custom until the middle of this century. Scribes, on the
other hand, gained more time for vespers, matins and
meditation' 

R.F. Abbey
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MOROCCO BOUND

MEMORIES OF THE NEW SOUTH WALES
GOVERNMENT PRINTTNG OFFTCE

Allan Stratton, retired Head kacher of the Bookbinding
Department of the School of Graphic Arts, Broadu,ay,
Sydry_"y, made_ these conilnents duiing a talk he gave in
the Fisher Library.
I was always considered a very controversial person:
never safng nor doing what was, apparently, eipected
ot me. for instance, when I was a finisher at the
Government Printing Office [hereafrer GPO 

-Ed. ], 
lhe

various government departments would not allow work
1o leave their department. On one occasion they sent a
binderdorvnto bind a book and then sent me tb finish
it. When I entered the room where I was expected to do
the finishing, I discovered there was no stove. I had to
go exploring for a whilg up and all over rhe building,
looking for a gas stove. But it was on the other siOe df
the building from where I was to do my work. So I had
to prepare the book, set the type, theh go down to the
stove, wait there for five minutes to sEe how it was
sizzling, grab it, then run like billyho until I got up to
my workroom, test the heat, tesl ihe surface,'not make
any.mistakes. with my typeholder, change rhe type, then
run back to the stove and back again, u[ and down until
the job was completed. They were jrisr a few of the
problems the Government bookbinders had in those
days. A commercial binder would have turned the job
ln.

By the way, someone asked in Morccco Bound
recently what was the source of marbled paDers in the
eighteenth century?. Well, England impoiteh a lot of
toys from-G-ermany which were shipped lhrough
Holland and these toys were wrappeO iri itrln marblEd
paper. These were ironed flat anci iold to printers and
binders as endpapers until the idea took on: then
quantilies were imported.

. _ In the.early-days after World War 2 we enjoyed an
influx of alleged bookbinden from Europe: quite a few
came from Malta. Those were trained in mbnasteries,
over there, by monks. The trades unions senl lhem to
the GPO to check whether their qualificalions were OK
before being allowed to join thti union and therefore
allowed into the industry.

. {e.usually gave them a case binding job and rhey
bound it exactly as set out in the Mbiocco Bound
descriptionof amonastic binding. Well, it wasn't good
enough 

-for us, rot to send the man into the industry -those f.ellows. simply. didn't have rhe speed. Nor didihey
have the style required by the indusiry. Generally wi:
assessed them as being sufficiently rrained but with a
recommendation to the trade union that they complete a
technical .training course, then be tested again 'and if
successful re-apply to the unton.

Ledgerbinding is a subjecr rhar I might rouch on.
Here are some photographs, one is in 1979, others are
in 1892. If you-examlne^them you will discover that a
tremendous amount of work that went on in the GpO
was account-book or ledger binding. It was mostly full-
she.ep in my.day^but it was velluin once. In my very
earliest days in 1926 at ihe GpO I musr have seen rhi:
last ledgers that were ever done in that stvle and I'm
sure thallhey would lot have been so bound anywhere
else in Australia. Although I'm a finisher, my work
was related to lelrerpress prinring and wheihei all the
greal Dlndtngs were or are expert letterpress work and
bibliophile bindings, so far'as I'm concerned those
ledger binden wereunsung heroes of the bookbinding

section of the GPO. If you have ever examined their
work you would see that they had a tremendously
difficult job to do. One of you asked me the other day
'how did they ever manage to lift them up?' Well, I can
only say that they must have been very strong because I
saw them do books len and twelve inches thick. That
thickness required enormous strength in the sewing, and
as you know, also required a springback: the reason for
that was that a springback flows the sheets out flat. If
the sheet flows flat there will be a much greater strain
on your sewing, so you must have reinforced tapes,
reinforced endpapers, reinforced sewing, reinforced kettle
stitches and reinforced everything else, This work was
performed, of course, by the female sewers and it was
altogether outstanding.

You know, the bookbinders at the Mitchell Library
were supplied from GPO slaff. During the war we used
to keep fire watchmen duty at the Mitchell and at the
GPO. One night a chap we nicknamed Corry, was on
duty. Il was the night the Japs shelled Sydney Harbour.
Now one cove's job was to run to the olher end of it
and turn on the water. Corry was the cove, that nighl 10
turn the tap on. The cove up front called out 'Don't tum
it on '. But all Corry heard was 'Tirrn it on'. So he did
so and did more damage to the GPO than the Japs did to
Sydney Harbour.

The more I think about it, the GPO was a home
away from home. It did all the work for the Mitchell
Library when it opened in L9L0, as well as for the
Parliamentary Library. We did all the work for the NSW
Supreme Court and all the leather bindings for the
various government departments - as well as their
ledgers. There were no microfiches or computers in
those days. Every transaction was hand recorded in a
ledger. As a result, we had some damned good
bookbinders. It was an unusual place too. Very unusual

- especially for about ten years after the war. Because
antipathy developed between the boys that went away
and those that didn't go to the war. This bad feeling was
often very apparent and there would sometimes be fights

- physical ones I mean, not just a few words.
Someone, I forget his name fortunately, was hit too
hard on his head with a large wooden mallet and he
dropped unconscious. Even during the war, bad feeling
was there always and it brought about many fights -someonewouldsay'Whydidn't you join up?, and the
younger man would reply, 'Well, if you and your lot
had done the job properly, we wouldn't have to go at
all!'

There were some peculiar customs as well as
people al the GPO. For instance, pennanent staff were
paid on Thursdays. Temporary staff would shove off or
be shoved off at a moment's notice. They were paid,
for an obvious reason, on Fridays, the we€k's end. Then
one week, the pay office reversed the procedure. An
angry deputation went to lhe Government Prinler and
demand to know why the temporaries were paid before
permanent staff men and women. That sort of thing
happened often. Pride, I suppose.

Keith Ti:rnell made a joke earlier aboul sucking
eggs - which we always joked must have originated in
a bindery in the Dark Ages. But when I started at the
GPO in 1926 (I know I don't look rhat old - but I
am), well I never sucked eggs, but some of the finishen
were slill using egg white for glair, and of coune, often
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swallowed some of the yolks when they separated the
two. They'd mix the yolk with water, then swallow it. I
couldn't come at that.

We had one cove named Sid Sewell. Whereas we
would all thr- ow our glair out last thing Friday night,
and make fresh batches, Sid wouldn'i bothei. Ai a
result, when you came in on Monday morning, you
could smell his glair righr through rhe GPO. Not only
that but it was ctveredin blorvflies and maggots. SiA
often made himself unpopular doing that. In those days
there were lots of ways of finishing a book. Some
finishen had secret preparations for geiting gold used for
the covering material. I thought that rvas ail a iot of
bloody nonsense. One finisher was well-knorvn for
urinating into his glair so that the gold wouid give ro
the leather... those and olher things happened.

Then the bell would go in the bois's office. The
boss would stand up and Call out 'Jack O'sullivan, the
Government Printer wants to see you'. Now, Jack
would be there in his working trousers and an old shirt

- everybody did this, it was the tradition- he would
take off his apron, go outside, have a wash, come in
again, change into his street clothes wilh his coat on,
then march up to the Government Printer. But every
step that he took, we would clrcer him on his way, the
whole way. It was the tradition. I thought it was
damned stupid. I was doing a lot of work thEn, outside
the GOO, so I had a lot of calls from the Government
Printer.I just couldn't be bothered with all that. so I
went to his office with my apron on. Then a friend of
mine went without his jacket one day. Then finally, the
whole thing broke down. But one thing I musi say,
they were great practical jokers. We had one cove who
went to the markets every Friday. He would bring back
a load of vegetables, fruit, lobsters, prawns and what
have you. some other chap weni with him one
Christmas and came back with a couple of live ducks.
He tied them to his bench and lefi them like thar.
Eventually he had to visit the toilet. Now, we had the
best marbler in our place that lhere ever was. so once
our friend went off 10 the toilet, the joker got the
marbler (who, by the way, ran a marbling business
from his home) collared the two ducks, ran them over
the marble cast, then tied them back under the bench.
They now had a most luxurious, nonpareil pattern all
over them. The GPO was a great matrimonial office.
About half the boys married girls from there. I did too

- much to my sorrow. But that's life. When the
Mitchell came into being, you know, they sent the
cream of our binders over there. The finishers
especially.

At the tum of the century bookbinding expanded as

The Book
The Book Historian deals with bibliography which it defines as
the study of anything connected with books excepl their texts
and it does not forget that history is being made now.

Its first number was produced in 1988 in order that, by
drawing attention to errors in publications. the unwary could be
helped to avoid some of ihe pitfalls. and a small but important
could be taken towards a more soundly based subject.

Wilh its fourth number The Book Historian has already
included more lhan one hundred corrections lo books and articlds
dealing with its subject. Not all the errors are serious but any of
them could b€ unwittingly transmitted to other publications as
has already happened to some. And not all are of academic
interest only: some could lead to lhe acquisilon of the u,rong
books or to fruitless searches for others that have been

an industry in Australia. A lot of independenl firms
slarted up: there were Owen's, Chapman's, Baddock's,
Munay's and Corbett. Corbett did a great deal of outside
work for the Mitchell.

Among our best finishers, and I can only tell you
of the ones that I knew, was a cove at the GPO who
mainly did ledger work. He was President of the
Printers' Union foreleven years; President of the Tiades
and Labour Council and the Australian Representative
of the I.L.O. Geneva Conference. He was the overseer
at the GPO. TWo binders that I knew made it to
Parliament: the overseer and Sir Walter Anderson - he
was Labour M.P. for Balmain.

lrs Baddock was a darn good binder. He set up his
own bookbinding firm and still seems to be in brsiness
in Dariinghurst. Usually, the small firms sold out or
were taken over because the sons wanted to do
something else.lrs Baddock wanted somelhing better
for /ris sons and so one became a solicilor and the other
an accountanl. But Baddock always supported Tech.
College and our staff. Hal Smith was the best leather-
worker I've ever known: he used to do a lot of personal
jobs for Ministers of State. He became the overseer al
No. 2 Branch; one of the cleverest bookbinders I've ever
known.

Now you might think that I was currrying favour
when I praised the sewing of the female staff at the
GPO. But I want to end on this note: if you want to
bind excellent books then you've got to begin with
excellent sewing. Our sewers were unsung heroes of the
GPO.Because if they didn't do everything right, then
there was no way that the binders could make it up. A
good book starts with good sewing.

AIlan Stratton

I ll ustra tio ns
71w Birutins Brattch 4,* rtffr?ff;{rPrintins ofice, Bau & Phittip

For permrssion to reprint the accompanying photographs we wish to
ackn6uledge the staff of the Mitchell Collection in the NSW Sute Library -especjally M/s Shidey Humphries, the Dcputy S[at€ Libmrian and Mr Granvi]le
May. Erecutive Officer. "lmages Now". NSW State Libmlv.

The archives include one or two earlier prints made about twenty yeam
carlier than tbese q'hich *ere laken in 1891-2 However. ue rlected those below
since some of our oldst tmde membes have assured us that the *orking spacs
and procedures were much the sme until weil into this century *'hen, much to
the dmft binder's horor, machines "tmk ovcr" (ref. C-S Jouriral entry). Thos
concemed w'ith equal employment opportunitia will be gmtified to leam that
during WW2 mai:y of thi rirale bindiis jobs were filled by women and the
archiia show thesi busily binding away in"sevcral prints. Thi surviving 'boys"
*trowere able to "marcli home'I doubtless retumed to their benches. Several
aspccs of the Amount Book Method have bcen chosen. panly becausc thjs style
is now mre)v done commerciailv anv*'here in Australia, or tbr that matter.
anywhere: tlrose students takirig rtie Book Restomlion Coume at Sydney
tihnrcal College will also be abli to refer to the rcality of the smaller version
whrch has beei included in thcir syllabus. Marblers please note the edge
marbling ofthe larger ledger. Ed.

Historian
inconectly described.

7\e-Book Historian also contains articles that include
hitherto unpublished or little known materiall also similar notes
that would become buried if sent lo mosl journals. The
cumulative index which commenced in Number 3 and will be
found in all future issues will ensure that information can be
easily found.

Subscriptions 1990 lNos 4& 5. April and Oclober)
Individual - S10 Instirutional - S15
Back Numbers : 55. Nos 1 -3 inclusive - S10.

Cheques payable to A.O. Chick. 19 Praeger St, Chapel Hill,
Brisbane, Qld 41169
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2. The Sewing Room - 1891

3. The Binding Room - l89l
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1. Government Printing Office - Binding Room 1891

4. Finishers, Binding Room - 1891

6. The Ruling Room - 18915. The Binding Room - 1891
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9. Lacing Account Books - 1892

Advertisements
Smal.l advertisements of classified
nature are printed free for memb-
ers and subscribers. However, dis-
play advertisements incur a charge.
For details write to the Editor.

MOROCCO BOUND

Corrigenda
Reference: Morocco Bound Vol. 9, No. 3, Aug. 1988.

I am endebted to Richard Miller, editor of CBBAG
Newsletter for drawing attention to the following errors
in my article The Book - 400-1500 A.D.

p. 27, col. 2, para. 4,1. 3 :
for'preference' read'preferred'.

p. 30, after para.7 ('... parchment and codex')
insert sub-heading The First Printers.

o. 30, para. 8, l. 5:
for 'while it' substitute 'It'.

p. 30, para 8, l. 9:
for 'the' substitute 'The'.

Ronald Dunlop

7. The Ruling Room - 1891 8. Sewing Account Books - I 892

10. Hand sewing multiple copies - 1892

11. Tooling the cover
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